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Background: In responding to Covid-19, governments have tried to balance protecting health while minimizing
gross domestic product (GDP) losses. We compare health-related net benefit (HRNB) and GDP losses associated
with government responses of the UK, Ireland, Germany, Spain and Sweden from UK healthcare payer perspec-
tive. Methods: We compared observed cases, hospitalizations and deaths under ‘mitigation’ to modelled events
under ‘no mitigation’ to 20 July 2020. We thus calculated healthcare costs, quality adjusted life years (QALYs), and
HRNB at £20,000/QALY saved by each country. On per population (i.e. per capita) basis, we compared HRNB with
forecast reductions in 2020 GDP growth (overall or compared with Sweden as minimal mitigation country) and
qualitatively and quantitatively described government responses. Results: The UK saved 3.17 (0.32–3.65) million
QALYs, £33 (8–38) billion healthcare costs and £1416 (220–1637) HRNB per capita at £20,000/QALY. Per capita, this
is comparable to £1455 GDP loss using Sweden as comparator and offsets 46.1 (7.1–53.2)% of total £3075 GDP
loss. Germany, Spain, and Sweden had greater HRNB per capita. These also offset a greater percentage of total
GDP losses per capita. Ireland fared worst on both measures. Countries with more mask wearing, testing, and
population susceptibility had better outcomes. Highest stringency responses did not appear to have best out-
comes. Conclusions: Our exploratory analysis indicates the benefit of government Covid-19 responses may out-
weigh their economic costs. The extent that HRNB offset economic losses appears to relate to population
characteristics, testing levels, and mask wearing, rather than response stringency.
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Introduction

C
ovid-19 has caused severe health and economic damage since its emer-
gence in Wuhan, China at the end of 2019. As of 13 November 2020,

the World Health Organization has reported over 50 million confirmed
cases and 1.29 million deaths globally.1 In the UK, there have been over a
million cases and over 60 000 deaths. The economic damage has been
similarly dramatic with the International Monetary Fund (IMF) reducing
its forecast gross domestic product (GDP) growth for 2020 in the UK
from 1.4% in January to �9.8% in October.2,3 Similar reductions have
been observed across Europe and the world. Health system responses (e.g.
test and trace), government recommended or mandated social distancing
measures and financial assistance have so far been the primary response.4

The economic case for stringent social distancing measures has been
questioned due to their impact on the economy and livelihoods.5,6 A
cost-benefit analysis of government responses to Covid-19 requires an
infectious disease model to project the counterfactual of what would
have happened in the absence of government intervention. The first
wave of Covid-19 in Europe was largely complete by July 2020; com-
plete data on observed outcomes are therefore available for compari-
son with modelled outcomes, and it is thus possible to compare the
costs and benefits of Government responses to this first wave.1 The
costs of social distancing measures are largely borne by society and the
economy. A potential approach is to simply compare health-related
net benefits (HRNB; health gains minus healthcare costs) to losses in
GDP. However, this would underestimate the value of government
intervention on social distancing as some GDP losses are due to
Covid-19 ill-health, reductions in global trade and voluntary changes
in behaviour rather than mandatory social distancing measures. Some
studies have found that the much of the reduction is due to global and
voluntary changes.7,8

Zala (2020) was an early UK modelling study aiming to assist
policy makers but not making use of observed data. They found
that even strategies causing a 10% reduction in national income are
cost-effective at £50 000 per QALY.9 Lifetables and age-specific QALY
norms were used to estimate that 8.8 QALYs were lost for each Covid-
19 death, similar to estimates by Briggs (2020).10 Miles (2020) com-
pared predictions of outcomes under no mitigation to observed out-
comes up to June 2020, using an informal estimate of 5 QALYs lost
per death.6 They compared the reductions in actual GDP growth
forecasts to costs and QALYs saved by government response. They
found that continuing the lockdown was only cost-effective at a
willingness-to-pay per QALY between £220 000 and £3.7 million.

Building on this earlier work, we aim to quantify the HRNB of
Government interventions and compare them to the loss in GDP
associated with social distancing measures in five western European
countries over the first wave of Covid-19. We use a new model of
cost and QALYs of Covid-19 cases, hospitalizations and deaths, with
an estimate of QALYs lost per death. We compare observed out-
comes to new forecasts under no mitigation using an adaptation of a
published open-source Covid-19 model.11 Multiple forecasts are
considered to explore uncertainty. HRNBs are compared per capita
with published reductions in 2020 GDP growth forecasts both in
total and using Sweden as a minimal mitigation comparator.
Differences are presented alongside a description of social distancing
and other measures, allowing us to illustrate characteristics of a
successful response.

Methods

The comparisons cover the period 1 January to 20 July 2020 corre-
sponding to the first wave of Covid-19.1 The ‘mitigation’ strategy is



based on observed disease outcomes while ‘no mitigation’ is based
on modelled projections.

Comparator countries and description of response

Comparator countries were selected as they were high income
Western European healthcare systems with a range of responses
and outcomes to Covid-19. Sweden had a less stringent response
than the UK, Germany had lower case and death rates, Ireland took
earlier and more stringent action and Spain had similar case and
death rates.1,12 We reviewed each country’s response with reference
to Wikipedia, news reports and government websites.13 Government
responses were categorized under international travel, mass gather-
ings, pubs/restaurants, education, stay-at-home measures, financial
assistance, mask requirements and testing. Timings were relative to
the first confirmed Covid-19 case and death in each country. As
numbers of cases and tests are likely correlated, we report tests
per Covid-19 death. For additional comparison, we used the max-
imum and average, up to 20 July, University of Oxford Stringency
Index for each country.12 This composite measure is based on nine
response indicators including school closures, workplace closures
and travel bans.

Observed outcomes under ‘mitigation’

Government and news websites from each of the countries were
searched for data on the numbers of Covid-19 cases, hospitalization
and deaths that took place from 1 January to 20 July 2020. Covid-
19-related deaths rather than excess deaths were used as these were
available for all countries of interest.

Modelling outcomes under ‘no mitigation’

We conducted a search for existing models on PUBMED, the Arxiv and
medRxiv preprint servers. We selected the London School of Hygiene
and Tropical Medicine Centre for the Mathematical Modelling of
Infectious Diseases (CMMID) Covid-19 model (version 1) for projec-
tions in all countries of interest. This is an open-source age-structured
deterministic mathematical model of SARS-CoV-2 transmission.11,14,15

This model was chosen because it included projections for all countries
of interest, allowed common structural assumptions between countries
and enabled tailoring of virus introduction dates and reproduction num-
bers (R0). It accounts for differences in susceptibility and symptomatic
rate by age, with children less susceptible to infection and more likely to
be asymptomatic than adults.

We used results of meta-analysis studies and preprints published
before 26 February 2020 to estimate the ‘no mitigation’ R0 at 2.7
(95% credible interval 1.6–3.9).14 Our scenario A uses 2.7 while
scenarios B and C assume R0 to be 1.6 and 3.9, respectively. This
R0 point estimate was sufficiently early to avoid the influence of
public health interventions. Other modelling studies have used simi-
lar estimates of 2.6 (uncertainty range: 1.5–3.5) and 3.8, and there is
limited evidence of variation between western European coun-
tries.16–18 Default values were used for other parameters. The model
forecasts for each R0 scenario in each country were then down-
loaded including cumulative cases, ICU bed days, non-ICU bed
days and deaths from virus introduction to 20 July 2020. Bed days
were converted to numbers of admissions using the duration of
non-ICU and ICU stays assumed by CMMID. These values and
further modelling details are in the Appendix.

Calculating HRNB of mitigation

Our calculations include QALYs lost from Covid-19 cases, hospital-
izations and deaths. We include only direct health impacts and not
indirect impacts such as mental health effects of bereavement or
social distancing. We used influenza quality of life decrements for
hospitalized or non-hospitalized cases who survive as estimates are
not yet available for Covid-19 (values in Appendix). We estimate

QALYs lost per Covid-19 death using country-specific distributions
of age at death, life expectancy and age-specific quality of life norms
(details in Appendix).10 Our baseline estimate of QALYs lost
assumes an SMR of 1.1 (see Appendix), but there is uncertainty
about the prevalence of comorbidities in those dying from Covid-
19 compared with the general population.19 We therefore consider a
sensitivity analysis with a high SMR of 2.0.

Health-related costs of treatment

We estimated hospitalization costs in 2020 UK £pounds sterling
from a UK NHS perspective. We assumed no healthcare cost for
community Covid-19 cases as prescription medications typically are
low cost, and over the counter medications are not funded by the
NHS. Using the figures for hospital stay costs, percentage requiring
high dependency or ICU, average days ICU and cost per day of ICU
gives an average cost of £4847 per hospitalized patient (details in
Appendix). We did not include costs for testing or tracing as the
level under ‘no mitigation’ is unknown, and under ‘mitigation’ was
not reported by all countries.

Calculating direct HRNB of mitigation

The total QALYs lost and healthcare costs were estimated for the
observed ‘mitigation’ and modelled ‘no mitigation’ strategies.
Incremental QALYs gained and healthcare savings from mitigation
were calculated. A monetary incremental HRNB was calculated by
multiplying incremental QALYs by the conventional UK
willingness-to-pay threshold of £20 000/QALY and subtracting in-
cremental costs.20 These are presented per capita using 2020 popu-
lation estimates.21

Economic impact

We used the October 2020 IMF World Economic Outlook projections
for GDP growth in 2020 to give estimates of growth with the Covid-
19 pandemic and compared these to the corresponding January 2020
pre-pandemic projections.3,22 January IMF estimates for Sweden and
Ireland were not available so instead Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD) 2020 projections from 21
November 2019 were used.23 We calculated pound sterling value of
GDP changes using IMF estimates of total GDP value in October 2019
and OECD 2019 purchasing power parities.2,24 Final results are
reported per capita using 2020 population estimates.21

Only part of the observed GDP loss is a result of government-
mandated social distancing measures, with the rest a consequence of
global trade changes, voluntary behaviour changes and productivity
loss due to ill health. We therefore present two scenarios. The first
assumes that under no mitigation, the 2020 GDP reduction would
have been the same as that observed in Sweden. Sweden might be
considered to represent the ‘minimal mitigation’ policy that is pol-
itically acceptable in a western European democracy during a global
pandemic rather than ‘no mitigation’. In the second, we estimate the
percentage of observed GDP loss that was offset by net QALYs
gained and healthcare savings.

Results

Description of country responses to Covid-19

Apart from Sweden, response measures and timings were similar
across countries (full details in Appendix). Ireland banned gather-
ings 15–28 days earlier than other countries. All countries except
Sweden ordered pubs and restaurants to shut but Ireland did so
up to 40 days earlier. Spain, Germany and the UK closed schools
at a similar timepoint, roughly 30 days after Ireland. Sweden recom-
mended secondary schools and universities to move to distance
learning but kept nurseries and schools open. The UK introduced
stay-at-home orders almost 30 days later than Ireland and 12 days
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after Spain. Sweden had no stay-at-home order. All countries intro-
duced wage support at similar timepoints. Requirements for mask
wearing were eventually introduced for all countries except Sweden,
but Spain and Germany moved much earlier than the UK and
Ireland. Most countries did not introduce comprehensive tracing
until the very end of the first wave. Testing levels per death were
much higher in Germany, with 812.8 compared with 324.6 for
Ireland with the second highest level. According to the stringency
Index, the UK had lower maximum level restrictions than Ireland
and Spain but higher than Germany and Sweden. Ireland had the
highest maximum level of restrictions. Average restriction index was
very similar between countries other than Sweden. Sweden had the
least stringent measures (maximum 64.81 vs. next lowest 76.85 and
average 38.79 vs. next lowest 45.41).

Comparison of responses to Covid-19 on cases, hos-
pitalizations and deaths

Differences in prevented Covid-19 cases, hospitalizations and deaths
under ‘mitigation’ are illustrated in Figure 1 , with full details in the
Appendix.

Observed case numbers are affected by variance in levels of testing
across countries limiting comparability. Hospitalizations and deaths
per capita were highest in Sweden, Spain and the UK. Ireland and
Germany had much lower hospitalizations and deaths.

Under base case scenario A (R0 ¼ 2:7), Spain and Germany pre-
vented more hospitalizations and deaths per capita than the UK,
whereas Sweden was similar to the UK. Ireland prevented fewer
hospitalizations and deaths than all countries, likely driven by a younger
population. Patterns are similar under scenario C (R0 ¼ 3:9) but re-
verse for Germany and Ireland under A (R0 ¼ 1:6); this nonintuitive
reversal is due to a nonlinear relationship between R0 and outcomes.

Comparison of health-related costs, benefits and net
benefits

The incremental health-related benefits (QALYs), costs, and per
capita incremental net benefits are presented in Table 1. In scenario
A (R0 ¼ 2:7), HRNBs per capita are highest for Germany, followed
by Spain, UK, and Sweden. Ireland had almost 30% lower net bene-

fit than Sweden. These findings are driven by prevented hospital-
izations and deaths (Figure 1).

Under scenario B (R0 ¼ 1:6), Sweden and Ireland have the great-
est health-related benefit, whereas the UK and Germany have the
lowest, again driven by nonlinear modelling relationship between R0

and outcomes (Figure 1). Under scenario C (R0 ¼ 3:9), almost the
same pattern as the base case is found. Patterns are the same under
SMR¼ 2.0, but HRNBs are marginally lower (see Appendix). Deaths
account for 60–70% of incremental HRNBs, with the remainder due
to hospitalizations (Appendix). Over 95% of the benefit of pre-
vented hospitalizations is due to costs rather than QALYs.

Across all scenarios, with R0 ¼ 2:7 as base case, the UK response
is estimated to have saved 3.17 million (ranging from 0.32 to 3.65
million) QALYs, £33 billion (£8–38 billion) in healthcare costs and
gained £1416 (220–1637) per capita HRNB at £20 000/QALY.

Comparison of economic impact of responses to
Covid-19

Estimates of the economic impact of government responses are
presented in Table 2. Spain and the UK had the worst GDP loss,
Germany and Ireland had much smaller reductions in GDP. Despite
high hospitalization and deaths, Sweden had the lowest reduction in
GDP, possibly explained by lower severity restrictions.

In scenario A, observed GDP loss exceeded HRNBs in all coun-
tries (Tables 1 and 2). The extent to which GDP losses were ‘offset’
by net health benefits ranged widely from a low of 30% in Ireland to
71% in Germany at the £20 000/QALY threshold (Table 2). These
findings were very sensitive to assumptions about R0. For example,
in the UK, the extent to which GDP loss is offset was 46% in scen-
ario A but ranged from 7 to 53% (Table 2). If, however, the 5.9%
GDP loss observed in Sweden is considered the minimal level for
European economies, given the effects of global trade and voluntary
behavioural changes, then under scenario A, the net health benefits
in Germany and Ireland exceed the GDP loss, whereas they fall short
but are comparable in the UK and Spain. The analysis with
SMR¼ 2.0 (Appendix) reduces net benefits per capita but does
not change our overall findings.

Figure 2 illustrates that in countries (Ireland, Spain and the UK)
with higher social distancing stringency, net health benefit did not

Figure 1 Outcomes saved per capita (PP). Central estimate is scenario A, whereas lower and upper limits correspond to scenarios B and C,
respectively. Horizontal solid lines indicate UK estimates for ease of comparison. Values above these lines indicate greater benefit per
capita. Comparison of cases is affected by levels of testing so focus should be on deaths and hospitalizations
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offset a greater proportion of GDP loss. It illustrates that in
Germany, with highest testing per death, net health benefits offset
the greatest % GDP loss. It illustrates that in Ireland, with lowest
predicted ‘no mitigation’ death rate, net health benefits of mitiga-
tion offset the lowest % GDP loss. It also suggests that countries
with lower median age (e.g. Ireland) had lower offsets than those
with higher age (e.g. Germany). None of these patterns are consist-
ent, and there is insufficient data for statistical testing.

Discussion

We have provided an exploratory comparison of health-related ben-
efits and costs saved by government measures across European
countries. Mitigation saved lives and reduced healthcare treatment
costs substantially, with the HRNB in the UK being £1416 (220–
1637) per capita. In all countries, projected GDP loss is higher than
HRNBs, but this ignores that GDP would have reduced in the ab-
sence of government mandated social distancing measures. In the
UK, 46.1 (7.1–53.2)% of GDP loss was offset by HRNB, but higher
offset percentages were estimated in Germany (71.1%), Spain
(51.0%) and Sweden (66.1%). Countries with tighter social distanc-
ing restrictions do not appear to perform better on this measure.
Instead, the distinguishing features of Germany (best performing
country) are higher testing, earlier mask wearing and higher median
age. Germany having the highest % GDP offset may also be
explained by having lowest absolute death and hospitalization rates.7

The defining feature of Ireland (worst performing country) is low

likelihood of Covid-19 hospitalization and death, possibly explained
by lowest median age (38 years).25 High % offset countries Germany
and Spain may simply have had older populations with more to
benefit (Figure 2). Sweden had lower levels of testing, no require-
ment for mask wearing and mostly voluntary but had similar health-
related benefits to the UK; median age (41 years) is similar to the UK
(40 years) again suggesting population susceptibility is a key deter-
minant of success.

There are significant limitations to our analysis. There is limited
understanding of plausible parameter ranges (e.g. R0) and limita-
tions of using an existing model so we could not conduct probabil-
istic sensitivity analysis. Costs of hospitalization were assumed to be
independent of the number of hospitalizations; however, once cap-
acity is breached, additional facilities would need to be constructed
at substantial cost. We did not model testing or tracing costs. The
UK has allocated £22 billion or £338 per capita on testing and
tracing over 2020–2021 so this could become important for future
evaluations.26 We did not model indirect health impacts such as the
impact of either social distancing or a more severe pandemic on
mental health or delivery of healthcare. There are limitations in the
extent to which any single measure of stringency can capture com-
plex Government policies. For example, Finland had a maximum of
67.6 and average of 36.6 compared with 64.8 and 38.8 in Sweden,
respectively, despite introducing a strict lockdown.12 The CMMID
model represents a worst case scenario for ‘no mitigation’ as it does
not include voluntary changes in behaviour. Finally, our restriction
to the first wave of the pandemic means that we may be comparing

Table 1 Health-related benefits, costs and net benefits of the government response for SMR¼1.1 scenarios

Scenario Country Incremental benefit (millions of QALYs) Incremental costs (£Billions) INB per capita at £20 000/QALY (£)

AR0 ¼ 2:7 UK 3.166 �32.94 1416.6

Ireland 0.162 �1.67 994.6

Spain 2.297 �23.84 1492.6

Germany 4.467 �43.22 1581.2

Sweden 0.463 �4.78 1388.2

B

All R0 ¼ 1:6

UK 0.319 �8.61 220.5

Ireland 0.071 �0.82 453.3

Spain 0.452 �8.00 364.6

Germany 0.501 �8.03 215.3

Sweden 0.149 �2.04 495.4

C

All R0 ¼ 3:9

UK 3.649 �38.28 1637.4

Ireland 0.197 �2.04 1206.6

Spain 2.754 �28.75 1792.6

Germany 5.357 �52.79 1907.6

Sweden 0.555 �5.77 1668.1

Scenarios are for the ‘No mitigation’ simulations from the CMMID model which are compared with the observed outcomes. Comparisons up
to 20 July 2020. (INB ¼ Incremental health-related net benefit).

Table 2 International comparison of GDP growth forecasts, losses due to the pandemic and government response, and % offset by health-
related net benefit

Country Population

size

GDP in

2019 (£billion)

GDP per

capita (£)

IMF Growth

January

2020 (%)

IMF Growth October

2020 (%)

Reduction in GDP compared with no mitigation PP (£)

Scenario: Sweden

GDP loss as

‘no mitigation’

Scenario: All GDP

reduction due to response

GDP loss per

capita (£)

% offset by health-related

net benefit at £20k/QALY

UK 67 950 117 1865.64 27 456 1.4 �9.8 1455.17 3075.072 46.1 (7.17, 53.2)

Ireland 4 947 782 261.76 52 904 3.3b �3 211.62 3332.974 29.8 (13.6, 36.2)

Spain 46 758 012 950.55 20 329 1.6 �12.8 1727.98 2927.401 51.0 (12.5, 61.2)

Germany 83 831 967 2627.07 31 337 1.1 �6 376.05 2224.954 71.1 (9.68, 85.7)

Sweden 10 110 601 359.67 35 574 1.2b �4.7 0.00 2098.85 66.1 (23.6, 79.5)

a: GDP growth is forecasted for 2020 in January (before pandemic) and October (after pandemic). One scenario assumes the growth loss of
Sweden (i.e. 1.2 before pandemic and �4.7 after pandemic, giving reduction of 5.9%) represents growth that would be lost under no
mitigation. Figures are per capita in pounds sterling.

b: Ireland and Sweden based on OECD estimates from 21 November 2019.23
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cases, hospitalizations or deaths postponed rather than prevented,
and we take no account for possible herd immunity.

Estimating only the impact of government social distancing meas-
ures on GDP is difficult. Baker (2020) estimated that at least half of
economic impact is due to global uncertainty, whereas Chen (2020)
found that outbreaks and voluntary mobility reductions have a
much greater impact.8,27 Sweden represents ‘minimal mitigation’
rather than ‘no mitigation’. Furthermore, Sweden’s neighbouring
countries introduced greater restrictions and also achieved lower
forecast reductions in GDP (e.g. Norway with maximum stringency
index 79.6 and forecast �4.0% growth, Denmark with maximum
index 72.2 and �4.5% growth).12,22 It is clear that there is no simple
trade-off between economic pain and health gains. Finally, compar-
isons for Ireland may be skewed as its GDP per capita is subject to
disproportionate globalization effects.28

A challenge to our % GDP loss offset is that the £20 000/QALY
threshold relates to NHS expenditure, not society. Societal thresh-
olds may range from £10 000/QALY to £70 000/QALY.9 The NHS
uses a threshold of £50 000/QALY for patients at end-of-life, pos-
sibly relevant to patients experiencing severe Covid-19.20

Furthermore, the UK uses higher thresholds when there is perceived
public pressure, as in the case of the Cancer Drugs Fund with an
estimated threshold of £220 000/QALY.29 The UK’s benefits would
outweigh the total GDP loss at above £70 000/QALY (Appendix).

There are possible lessons from our analysis for the ongoing
Covid-19 pandemic. One is to consider the cost and QALYs asso-
ciated with hospitalizations and deaths rather than only total num-
bers, when making decisions. Successful responses appear to be
linked to higher levels of testing or mask wearing rather than strict-
ness of response. The experience of Ireland suggests that consider-
ation should then be given to the maximum potential benefit, which

depends on demographics and interpersonal contacts. This final
consideration could be applied regionally rather than nationally to
better target approaches to future outbreaks.

Conclusion

Our exploratory analysis estimates that the UK saved 3.17 million
(0.32–3.65 million) QALYs, £33 billion (£8–38 billion) in healthcare
costs and £1416 (220–1637) HRNB at £20 000/QALY per capita.
This is comparable to £1455 GDP loss per capita using Sweden as
‘minimal mitigation’, whereas it is 46.1 (7.1–53.2)% of the total
£3075 GDP loss per capita. Germany, Spain and, in most scenarios,
Sweden had greater HRNBs per capita and less GDP loss per capita.
Ireland fared worst on both measures.

At face value, the total economic impact of Covid-19 exceeded the
HRNBs. However, it is not realistic to attribute the full economic
impact solely to government responses or to argue that any
European country could have avoided their GDP loss or applied
‘no mitigation’. We have attempted to evaluate the extent to which
economic costs have been offset by net health benefits. Countries
with susceptible populations, higher testing and higher mask wear-
ing, rather than those with the most stringent restrictions, appear to
have done better on this measure.

Data sharing statement

Our model is implemented in the R statistical programming lan-
guage. Parameters and data are in a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet.
Code and data are publicly available: https://github.com/
Bogdasayen/covid_cea

Figure 2 Comparison of % GDP loss offset by net health benefits at £20 000/QALY across countries and comparison with explanatory factors:
(A) maximum stringency index, (B) median age of population,21 (C) tests per death and (D) predicted death rate under no mitigation scenario
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Key points

• We estimate the UK government response to Covid-19 up to
20 July saved 3.17 (0.32–3.65) million quality adjusted life
years (QALYs), £33 (8–38) billion healthcare costs, and £1416
(220–1637) HRNB per capita at £20 000/QALY.

• Per capita, this HRNB is comparable to a £1455 GDP loss
using Sweden as comparator and offsets 46.1 (7.1–53.2)% of
total £3075 GDP loss.

• Germany, Spain, and Sweden had greater HRNB per capita
and offset a greater percentage of total GDP losses per capita
than the UK, whereas Ireland fared worse on both measures.

• Countries with susceptible populations, higher testing, and
higher mask wearing, rather than those with the most
stringent restrictions, appear to have had greatest HRNB and
offset the greatest percentage of total GDP losses.
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